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NEWS HIGHLIGHTS:

TANKER REPAIRS GOING STRONG

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS WITH MARAN GAS MARITIME

During the second quarter of 2021, N-KOM successfully
completed dry docking and general repairs for a number of oil
tankers. The projects were delivered safely and on time to our
clients Sun Enterprises, Evalend Shipping, Aza Shipping Private
Limited and Woqod.

N-KOM is commemorating its 10th year partnership with
esteemed client Maran Gas Maritime. Maran’s LNG carrier
‘Simaisma’ was the first vessel to dock at N-KOM back in
2011. The vessel was recently at the shipyard for drydocking
and a Ballast Water retrofit.
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OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2Q-2021

SAFETY, HEALTHY & QUALITY UPDATES

N-KOM continues to be the yard of choice for marine and
offshore repairs and maintenance. The yard recently
completed several drydocking projects for a number of LNG
carriers, including more complex work such as BWTS
installations, as well as jack up rig repairs and modifications.

N-KOM successfully completed the IMS Certification
Renewal Audit conducted by Lloyds Register in June 2021.
In addition, two other notable certifications achieved were
CAT I - Vibration Analysis and Mental Health First Aid.
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About N-KOM
N-KOM shipyard is strategically located near to gas terminals in the Port
of Ras Laffan and at the center of offshore activities in the Arabian Gulf

For more information, visit www.nkom.com.qa
P.O. Box 28388, Doha, Qatar
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TANKER REPAIRS GOING STRONG
N-KOM continues to attract clients with its track record for quality and timely ship repair and maintenance services. During the second
quarter of 2021, the shipyard safely completed and delivered over 45 marine and offshore projects to the satisfaction of its clients. The
yard has seen a steady stream of enquiries and bookings for various types of vessel repair and maintenance projects this year, with the
pandemic situation improving globally. N-KOM continues to strengthen its overall performance in safety, business execution, health,
quality and manpower management to uphold service excellence and client satisfaction.

TANKER REPAIRS SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETED (2Q-2021)

MT Chios, an 81,000GT Crude Oil Tanker from Sun Enterprises
completed dry docking and repairs at N-KOM.

Drydocking, general repairs and pipe work completed on the
28,539GT Crude Oil Tanker, Majnoon for new client, Evalend
Shipping.

Dry docking and repairs were carried out for the second vessel
from Sun Enterprises in May 2021, the 81,315GT Crude Oil
Tanker, MT Christina.

Drydocking, general repairs and steel renewal of the hull and
deck area were completed for 78,845GT Crude Oil Tanker
MT Chafa from repeat client, Aza Shipping Private Limited.

Drydocking and general repairs were executed for the 6,400 GT
Chemical/Oil Products Tanker Sidra Al Khor, operated by repeat
client Woqod.
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CELEBRATING 10-YEAR PARTNERSHIP
WITH MARAN GAS MARITIME

The first vessel to dock at N-KOM, the 142,971 cubic meters (cbm) LNG carrier, Simaisma had recently completed drydocking and a
Ballast Water Treatment System (BWTS) installation at N-KOM in May 2021.
Between 2011 and 2021, Simaisma had periodically returned to N-KOM whenever the vessel was due for drydocking, maintenance and
repairs. To date, more than 17 vessels from Maran Gas has been serviced at the shipyard since it first began operations in late 2010.
This is an excellent indication of the trust and confidence that Maran Gas, one of the world’s leading shipping companies, has in the
quality of our services. On this occasion, the N-KOM management expresses its gratitude to our valued partner Maran Gas and hopes to
continue the strong relations between both companies for many years to come.
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OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS FROM 2Q-2021

Given its strategic location in Qatar, N-KOM has built up a solid track record and reputation as a center of excellence for gas carrier
repairs. The shipyard has completed a number of LNG drydocking and general repair projects during the past months, including ballast
water system installations, commissioning and refit work for three LNG carriers from Maran Gas Maritime, MOL LNG (Japan) and Pronav
Ship management GMBH.
With its proximity to oil and gas fields in the area, N-KOM has also amassed a strong clientele for offshore repairs over the years. The
shipyard has completed more than 77 offshore repair and maintenance projects, as well as 12 offshore fabrication projects including the
first offshore living quarters and largest topside to be fabricated in Qatar for key clients Qatar Petroleum and Qatar Gas back in 2020.
PROJECTS SHOWCASE

K Line (Japan)’s LNG Zekreet had repairs done to its turbine
generator, boilers, cargo pumps as well as ballast tank steel
renewal during the drydocking period earlier this year.

LNG Broog operated by NYK LNG Management (Japan)
underwent drydocking, cargo tank and boiler repairs.

Several jack up rigs were serviced at N-KOM during the past few months for long-term client Gulf Drilling International (GDI). In
addition to general repairs, the rigs West Telesto and West Tucana underwent spud can inspection and repairs, equipment
mobilization as well as installation and renewal works.
More recently, the third jack up rig from GDI, Java Star 3 Jack-up Drilling rig, has sailed away from the shipyard to its operating site
after completing major modifications to its high-pressure mud line, new platforms as well as installation of Moon Pool crane.
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SAFETY, HEALTH & QUALITY UPDATES

IMS CERTIFICATION RENEWED
N-KOM successfully completed the IMS Certification Renewal
Audit conducted by Lloyd’s Register in June 2021.
The IMS Certification encompasses ISO 9001 Quality
Management
System,
ISO
14001
Environmental
Management System and ISO 45001 Occupational Health &
Safety Management System.

CAT I – VIBRATION ANALYSIS CERTIFICATION

MENTAL HEALTH FIRST AID CERTIFICATION
As part of building in-house
capability to deal with mental
health challenges in these
uncertain times, several N-KOM
staff have undergone and completed
the Mental Health First Aid Adult Course and been issued the
Mental Health First Aider Certificates by Mental Health First
Aid (MHFA) England.
The programme enables participants to learn how to assist
someone who is developing a mental health issue or is in a
mental health crisis such as depression, anxiety disorder,
eating disorders, psychosis, having suicidal thoughts and
behaviours, displaying self-harm or aggressive behaviours. The
administration of Mental Health First Aid is most relevant in
situations when it first becomes apparent to others that a
person in their family or social or professional network is
developing a mental health issue.

ENSURING BUSINESS CONTINUITY

N-KOM’s Asset Integrity team has been trained and awarded
the CAT I - Vibration Analysis certification. This comes as part
of a new maintenance strategy called ‘Condition Monitoring’,
whereby vibration analysis plays a key role in monitoring,
comparing and activating proactive maintenance prior to
equipment failure. This applies to all rotating equipment such
as pumps, motors and compressors.

Following the training completion, N-KOM’s Asset Integrity
team will ensure adequate planning and oversight of
maintenance activities in the shipyard applying the concepts
learnt to avoid equipment malfunction and keep our
operations running smoothly.

Through meticulous planning, N-KOM
has managed to ensure workforce
stability and business continuity at the
shipyard throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. This has been achieved
through a combination of control and
containment measures.
The shipyard has achieved a high vaccination rate among its
staff and sub-contractors, and conducts weekly mass testings,
regular disinfection of facilities, regularly dissemination of
health advisory and reinforces personal protection and
precautions.
Thus far, N-KOM has maintained its operational momentum
while ensuring compliance to Shipyard, local authorities and
Government Heath and Safety protocols.
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LONG TERM SERVICE RECOGNITION AWARD

RECENT CERTIFICATIONS

N-KOM recently honoured employees with Long Service awards for
completing service milestones of ten years of service with the company.
During the inaugural award held over a period of three days, N-KOM CEO
Damir Glavan presented the awards to more than 250 N-KOM employees.
The award is a symbol of N-KOM’s appreciation towards its employees for
their continued loyalty and dedication over the years.
N-KOM’s top management expressed their gratitude and appreciation to its
long serving staff for demonstrating outstanding commitment and
dedication, who continue to immensely contribute to our company's
success.
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